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The Last
Company
Standing

The Road Not Taken
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Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that, the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,
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of 2008 and the arrival of Cmdr. Mike Alverson, who
took the lead as the band’s new director, but it also

of backgrounds and various parts of the country.

signified the homecoming of the company into the

While several of us call the Southern states of South

newly built Padgett-Thomas Barracks.

Carolina, Georgia and Alabama home, a handful of us

others come from as far away as Michigan, Ohio,

From the moment I decided to attend The Citadel,
I wanted to be in the band. It was not that I knew
much about it, but I thought it would be a shame to

Indiana, Colorado and Texas. For the most part,
we are a homogenous group: 17 white men, one
woman, one African American and one Asian. Of the
remaining 21 original cadets, one has risen to the
position of second battalion commander and three
hold positions on regimental staff. On Aug. 17, 2004,
we each came to The Citadel with as much anxiety

allow the previous eight years of saxophone lessons
go to waste. And that is where it all began. From the
first time I visited campus through matriculation day
and even up to the present day, when other cadets
discover that I am from band, they inevitably say,
“Band! You don’t want to be in that company!”
They are almost accurate. They have omitted one

and as many expectations and talents as any other
cadet. And on May 3, 2008, we will leave The Citadel

simple thing. Sitting in the office of Maj. Herb Day,

We came to The Citadel, an institution considered the road
less traveled, and from there, we joined the ranks of the
Regimental Band and Pipes, a path even fewer elect to travel.

By Cadet Tara Woodside

I shall be telling this with a sigh

with just as much integrity and just as many hours of

the retiring band director, I heard the remainder of the

academic classes and military drill as any other cadet.

phrase. Three years later, I can still hear Day’s words.

There is one factor, however, that sets us apart.

“Band!” he said. “Young lady, you do not want to be in

During our Citadel careers, not one of us has carried

that company unless you are willing to be the first on

a rifle. Perhaps there were times when we wished

the field during a parade and the last off of the field

we had, but the truth is, we heard a higher calling.

during a parade!”

We came to The Citadel, an institution considered
the road less traveled, and from there, we joined the

Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I–
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
–Robert Frost

John W. Rosa, ‘73
Lieutenant General, USAF (Retired)
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the advent of the Regimental Band and Pipes Class

25 members of the Regimental Band and Pipes
class of 2008 remain. We come from a variety

hail from New England and the Atlantic states. Still,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.

A student in a molecular biology class toils over a cutting-edge experiment she is conducting, an
Army contract cadet spends his summer at Leadership Development Camp, a young woman serves
her country as a Marine JAG officer, and two men give $500,000 each to their alma mater, one to the
history department and one to advance the college’s leadership programs. What do they all have in
common? They chose The Citadel—where the challenges push cadets to excel physically, militarily
and morally as well as intellectually. It’s not for everyone, but for those who decide to pursue it, The
Citadel “has made all the difference.”
This magazine is only a snapshot of who we are and what we offer. There are many other stories
similar to these about our students, our alumni, and our faculty and staff. Our unique mission is
to educate and prepare graduates to become principled leaders in all walks of life by instilling the
core values of The Citadel in a challenging, intellectual environment. It’s a story of the road less
traveled. I hope you enjoy it.

Lt. Gen. John W. Rosa, USAF (Ret.), ’73

As we begin our senior year, 21 out of
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ranks of the Regimental Band and Pipes, a path even
fewer elect to travel.
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During the next two years, I fondly recalled that
phrase, sometimes gritting my teeth, at the weekly
Friday military dress parades as the sweat trickled down
my temples, the mosquitoes buzzed in my ears and up

Little did we know at the time, but our arrival

my nose and my feet began to ache. Minor discomfort

marked a new beginning for the company whose

aside, Day could not have been more correct. Every

symbol we wear on our collars, whose name appears

parade I have attended, both before becoming a cadet,

over our pictures in each yearbook and whose initials

and since then, has begun with the band and ended

we would ultimately have engraved on the inside

with the band. Never since the origin of the Regimental

bands of our rings. Not only did August 2004 mark

Band and later, the pipes, has the South Carolina Corps
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2 From the President

by Cadet Tara Woodside

by Lt. Gen. John W. Rosa, USAF (Ret.), ’73

Editor
Citadel ranks among nation’s best

Class of 2007 joins
the Long Gray Long

After being ranked No. 2 in 2007, U.S.News & World Report has named The Citadel
the No. 1 best value in the South for 2008. The Citadel was also ranked in several

Photographer

Special Assistance
Carla Demille
Charlene Gunnells, CGC ’04
Pat Kinard
Jamie Lee

Maj. Jeffrey Price, ’92
Jennifer Shiel

place May 5 in McAlister Field
House. Of the 438 cadets, 14
were women. The top 3 majors

v Among the best public and private universities in the

were business administration
(150), criminal justice (51),

South offering up to a master’s degree but few, if any,
doctoral programs, The Citadel is ranked No. 5.

four alumni fathers presented

nation’s best undergraduate engineering programs.

diplomas to their sons.
In his commencement address, former New York Mayor
Rudy Giuliani, whose leadership following the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorists’ attacks has been nationally hailed, said to cadets,

Largest freshman

“… our nation is very, very proud of you. . . . And we’re

class in 30 years
joins the Corps

grateful as well because we look to you and others like you to
stand on the front lines of freedom in the challenging years ahead.”

With 710 freshman cadets
reporting, this year marks the

Biology research goes to the birds

largest freshman class in 30
years—in 1976, 720 reported.
It also marked the largest

Cadet Holly Maslowski used part of her December
break on Pebble Island in the British Falklands, assisting

number of women (53) to

Capt. Paul Nolan in his research. Nolan, an assistant
biology professor, who joined the faculty in the summer

report.
The Class of 2011 reported for academic orientation and military training on Aug.

of 2006, is studying behavior and genetics of penguins.

11. Sixty-one of the freshmen are football players who arrived on campus July 23.

On this trip, which was sponsored by The Citadel

Here’s a look at this year’s freshman class.

Foundation and the biology department, Maslowski and Nolan gathered data on the
rockhopper penguin. A bird that stands about a foot tall, the rockhopper penguin has the

Total freshmen: 710
Men: 657
Women: 53 (7.4 percent)

Above 1100
46 percent

African Americans
49 (6.9 percent)

Average high school GPA
3.31

Total minorities
119 (16.7 percent)

In top 25 percent of class
32 percent

International students
14 (Australia, Canada, Croatia, Italy, Hong

Most subscribed majors
Business administration, Civil and

Kong, Russia, Sweden and Thailand)

Environmental Engineering, Criminal
Justice, History.

It’s raining Fulbrights

Upperclass cadets returned to campus
August 19, and classes began Aug. 22. On
Aug. 27, the total Corps size was 2,055, 130

studying at Marburg University in Marburg, Germany,

In state
284
Out of state
426

typical tuxedo pattern associated with penguins, but they also have brightly colored feet and
a spray of yellowish plumes on either side of their heads.
Maslowski is a Citadel Scholar (a full academic scholarship funded by The Citadel
Foundation). She has earned Gold Stars for academic excellence is planning to
pursue an advanced degree in neuroscience after graduation.

Average SAT score (math and verbal)

Inside Lesesne Gate
Photography by Russ Pace

A well-known figure in black pants and a black shirt with one camera
slung over a shoulder and another in front of his face, Citadel
Photographer Russ Pace is always looking through a lens on
campus—Parents Day, Homecoming, the Christmas Candlelight
Service, Corps Day, Graduation. And he’s around on uneventful
days, too, when the sun creeps up over the chapel and then later when it sinks over second battalion, when reveille is played
in the morning and when taps is played after lights out, when
cadets hustle to class and when they march to lunch, when
the sun shines and when it rains. With 21 years and 557
parades under his belt, his pictures tell The Citadel story in
a way that words cannot.

Andrew Raynor Jones, who graduated in May, is
on a Fulbright Scholarship. He is the seventh German
major or minor to claim a Fulbright grant since 2002.

of whom were women.

Jones’s research project examines efforts at

NOTE: The freshman profile data was compiled by the admissions
office as of Aug. 14 and is based on early athletes and students who
reported Aug. 11. It does not include withdrawals.

1087
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engineering (46). Twenty-

v The School of Engineering ranked No. 38 among the

Patricia P. McArver
Lt. Col. John Powell, ’77

the S.C. Corps of Cadets took

v In the category of best public institution in the South
offering up to a master’s degree, the college is ranked No. 2.

In The news

Russell Pace

Commencement exercises for

other categories in the annual higher education ratings:

In The news

Jennifer Wallace

reconciliation between German Protestants and
Catholics after Pope John Paul’s controversial 1980 visit.
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by the Public Affairs Office

by Russ Pace

Cadet Josh Simon
Jarret Sonta

The Four
Pillars
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Col. Joseph W. Trez, ’69
Cadet Tara Woodside

A Florida beauty contestant applies to The Citadel on a whim and gets
in. Why would she choose The Citadel and become one of the first 26
women to graduate and why would she go on to become a Marine JAG?

On Nov. 20, 1846, Cadets Tew, White, Branch,
LaMotte, Magill and Swift became the first graduates

Board of Visitors

of The Citadel, then known as The South Carolina
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From that small graduating

class, The Citadel began building a reputation for

From the Cadet Corps to the JAG Corps

tradition still continues.

Col. William E. Jenkinson III, ’68

image that comes to mind of The Citadel’s first female
graduate to become a JAG officer. While on the
surface her choice of colleges seems unusual, talking
with Bastian, you learn that the 26-year-old is a

wooden panels, but her mother, who worked as a

strong-minded young woman who tackles everything

florist, used a hairdryer to melt them off, so the car

she does with unwavering determination.

was light blue like the house. Her father began his

“I was looking at schools for soccer at the time,”

career as an enlisted Marine in the 1970s and later

said Bastian, who remembers listing The Citadel
whimsically on her SAT. “I put down Chapel Hill and

area and traded in the station wagon for a van.
And Bastian was all over the place—she was the

by Jennifer Wallace

then I thought, well, I’ll put down The Citadel too….
And then the brochures came from The Citadel, and
my parents were really interested in it.”
Her parents were so interested in it that they paid her
application fee.

school mascot and a soccer
player, she was on the

the Four Pillars—academic instruction, military
and

pregnancy is just beginning to show is hardly the

stop one day, it was a noisy and crowded house.
In the drive sat a big station wagon that once had

By the time she was in high school, Bastian and her

instruction; it is a combination of four components—
readiness

a t-shirt, the petite blonde with blue eyes whose

With three sisters, a little brother, and a mutt named
Freckles who had followed them home from the bus

family had moved to a larger house in the Orlando

A young woman takes an unlikely path

A Citadel education is more than simple academic

physical

Today on a Saturday afternoon, wearing jeans and

Bastian, ’02, lived in a light blue, three bedroom
stucco house in a working class suburb of Tampa.

became a pilot for United Airlines.

producing leaders. More than 160 years later, the

training,

When she was a little girl, 1st Lt. Nicole Villareal

“When I got the acceptance

debate team and in junior

character

letter, my parents were

ROTC and AP classes, and

actually sitting on the

she competed in beauty

development. Training in these four distinct areas is

couch when I got home

pageants. It was while

what sets The Citadel cadet apart.

from school with the letter

Bastian was in high school

in hand, and they hadn’t

that the Supreme Court

Col. Harvey M. Dick, ’53

Col. Glenn D. Addison, ’79
Col. William G. Kastner, ’74

other schools that I had

to allow women to attend

gotten into.”

Virginia Military Institute,

Col. Douglas A. Snyder, ’82
Col. Allison Dean Love, CGC ’93

done that with any of the

handed down its verdict
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and The Citadel Board of

Their enthusiasm rubbed

Visitors subsequently voted

off on Bastian, and after

to allow women into the

a weekend trip to South

Corps of Cadets. That was

Carolina where she fell in

1996. Bastian joined the

love with Charleston and

Corps in 1999.

The Citadel, she joined
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46 From the Cadet Corps
to the JAG Corps

by Cadet Andrew Harris and Andy Solomon

by Jennifer Wallace

Col. Claude W. Burns III, ’80
Col. W. Thomas McQueeney, ’74
Ultimately, I became a newspaper editor and
eventually decided to chart a course toward a

Col. Fred L. Price, ’60

Diverging Paths

“You were just supposed to figure everything out
on your own,” Strauch said. “To this day, it’s a fault of

business degree so that I could both understand my

the liberal arts and social sciences disciplines across

job better and move in a different career direction.

the country that they don’t make any huge effort to

I soon found that I wasn’t alone in my aspirations.

help their people with careers.”

current job or to add to their skill set which will allow

Secretary to the Board of Visitors

them to seek a new career.

had enjoyed great career success. He thought
One of the few principles I was aware of when

Col. Myron C. Harrington, Jr., USMC (Ret.), ’60
Ex Officio Board Members
The Honorable Mark Sanford
Governor of South Carolina

Mr. Simms M. Leitner, ’69
Representing Mr. Rex

The Citadel could benefit from these community
members, and he organized a speakers bureau
to educate students about the business world.

lunch,” meaning that you can’t get something

The speakers bureau was short-lived, but after its

for nothing.” But in his Organizational Behavior

demise, there were still 17 men who wanted to

class, Dr. Earl Walker, former dean of the School of

offer their career experience and business insight to

Business Administration, made it clear that, at The

The Citadel. With Walker at the helm of the business

Citadel, there is such a thing as a free lunch. It is

school, Johnson, Strauch, Burt Schools and Bill

called the Mentors Association, and it is a pool of

Hewitt initiated the Mentors Association for cadets.

successful business people and retired executives

Johnson served as chairman and the group hand-

in the Charleston area who adopt students—both

picked “A” students, he said, but “quite frankly,

cadets and MBA candidates—and work to guide

they didn’t need mentors.” The group decided that

them toward success. I took a look at the free

“C” students would benefit more from the program,

lunch and enrolled soon after. A week later, I was

so they opened it to all students in the School of

assigned a mentor.

Business Administration. Since then, the number of

5IF#VJMEJOH#MPDLT
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It quickly became clear that I wasn’t
the only one who earned a liberal arts

of his career in the family-owned Captain John Derst Baking
Company based in Savannah, Georgia. Starting out as a trainee
in production in 1974, he worked his way through every job to
eventually become president of the company, which continues
to flourish in its 139th year. In 2006, Derst Baking Company
merged with Flowers Foods, giving this beloved Southern
bread more exposure around the country. When he is not
busy tending his dough, Derst is an active volunteer. He has
served in the past as a Citadel Foundation class chairman and
Citadel Alumni Association president and currently enjoys
spending several weeks each summer camping with Boy
Scout troops at Philmont Ranch in Cimarron, New Mexico.
He believes that sharing his time and talents generously with his college and community
is, well, the yeast he can do!

NASA Astrounaut, Houston, Texas
Band Company, Mathematics major (Political Science minor)

As a Regimental Band Company cadet on a Marine Corps scholarship, Randy Bresnik’s
feet were firmly planted on the ground. A math major minoring in political science, Bresnik
was no space cadet—he consistently received Dean’s List and Gold Star
awards as well as several merit scholarships at The Citadel. As a Marine, he
gained an extensive background in complex aircraft, first by attending flight
school and being selected to fly jets, then by attending TOPGUN and Test Pilot
School, flying F/A-18s and various test aircraft and ultimately logging more
than 3,500 hours in 78 different aircrafts. His substantial flight knowledge and
experience uniquely qualified him to enter NASA’s 2004 astronaut class. One
of only 11 candidates—and one of only two test pilots—chosen by NASA, he
represented his service branch as the only Marine Corps officer in the 19th
group of astronauts selected since 1959, and the first since the Columbia
tragedy in 2003. He has since spent his time training to pilot and land the space shuttle, manipulating the robotic arm, and
learning to spacewalk in the Neutral Buoyancy Lab. He hopes to be assigned to a future mission on the International Space
Station in the next year or two. With an eye to the sky, we’ll keep following the stellar flight path of one out-of-this-world—
yet remarkably down-to-earth—alum.

mentors has grown to 146 with
very few leaving the fold.

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I –/ I took the one less traveled by…
Robert Frost, The Road Not Taken

Jack Katz, ’63

Founder/Owner of Panama Jack, Orlando, Fla.
November Company, Political Science major
In college, this former Citadel lineman knew how to put up a good
defense against his opponent, but now Jack Katz spends his days
blocking the sun. He is founder and CEO of Panama Jack, Inc,
a familiar face for anyone bound for the beach. Katz never

degree but gained little career
By Jamie Lee

Baseball Player, New Hampshire Fisher Cats, Manchester, N.H.
Lima Company, Criminal Justice major

Professor Bruce Strauch, who has
spent 30 years at The Citadel,

The MBA Mentors Association Allows Students to Learn from the Pros

remembers a similar situation

I enrolled in The Citadel’s School of Business Administration in the spring semester of

degree. Even then, he said, many

2005, looking for better understanding of the world, the economic forces that control
it, and the mechanics that facilitate business moving and improving over time. With

A class of 2004 Lima Company graduate and criminal justice major, Chip Cannon thought
wearing a suit and tie to work every day was for the birds, so he traded his cadet uniform
for one with a greater range of motion. Selected by the Toronto Blue Jays in the eighth
round of the 2004 draft, the former Bulldog standout first baseman is now playing
the infield for the Blue Jay’s Double A Club, the New Hampshire Fisher Cats of
Manchester, N.H., where he hit a homerun on his first at-bat. Before joining the
Fisher Cats, Cannon led the Eastern League and the Blue Jays’ Minor League
organization in 2006 with 27 homeruns. He was also named the Arizona Fall
League MVP in 2006, earning the distinction of being the only player on the
circuit to reach double figures in homeruns. Keep your eye on this fledgling Blue
Jay, who seems poised to fly far from his former nest in Third Battalion!

students were leaving college
with a degree in hand, but without
knowledge of how to find a job or where to look.

a bachelor’s degree in English, I had entered the workforce five years prior with little

Strauch’s observations laid the foundation for what

perspective of what I could do with my degree. I had no mapped plan, no job visioning.

has become the Mentors Association.

imagined that his summer job in 1974 would one day turn into an
international lifestyle brand. He says when he started the company,
he didn’t have a business plan; he just knew he wanted to “escape
the everyday.” It’s his willingness to allow a beach mindset to
pervade his hard work in the office that has lead to the success of
Panama Jack, Inc. When he started the company, Katz’s focus
was on sun care products. Since that time, the company has
expanded into beach wear, jewelry, eye wear, and head gear.
Even though Panama Jack will outfit you for your next trip to the
beach, don’t expect to find Katz there—unless you’re looking
at a bottle of his sunscreen. Though his company markets “a
lifestyle at half throttle,” there is very little that is laid back
about Katz’s path to success.

Rhame B. (Chip) Cannon, Jr., ’04

direction while an undergraduate.

when he earned his undergraduate

20

This business administration alumnus from Charlie Company
graduated from The Citadel in 1974. In 1971, while still a cadet,
he enlisted in the U. S. Coast Guard Reserve and worked his way
through the ranks as a mustang officer. He retired as lieutenant
commander after 20 years of service and began the second phase

Lt. Col. Randolph J. Bresnik, ’89

students has grown to 170 and the number of

Maj. Gen. Stanhope Spears
Adjutant General of South Carolina
The Honorable Jim Rex
State Superintendent of Education

noticed a lot of retirees in the community who

I entered was fiction writer Robert A. Heinlein’s

President, Captain John Derst Baking Co., Savannah, Ga.
Charlie Company, Business Administration major

Since 1842, Citadel cadets and graduates have distinguished themselves through their successful service
and influence in all walks of life. Welcomed by the famous Robert Frost poem upon first stepping through
Lesesne gate, incoming knobs are challenged always to choose the right and honorable path when
another course of action might seem easier.
Here are just a few of the diverging paths explored by members of The Citadel family who have blazed
their own trails along roads less traveled.

Six years ago Ray Johnson, who retired to
Seabrook Island after a lengthy career at DuPont,

popular concept, “there is no such thing as a free

Lt. Cmdr. Edward J. Derst, III, ’74

Graduates take uncommon roads to success

Most who enter the master of business administration
(MBA) program do so either to advance in their
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Jack Katz
all suited
up as a Citadel
Today, Panama
defensive
Jack spends
his time blocking lineman.
the sun.
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20 The Building Blocks for
Career Success

by Elizabeth Swink & Jarret Sonta

by Jamie Lee

Emeritus Members
Col. James E. Jones, Jr., ’58

9JCVJCRRGPUYJGPCRTQHGUUQTCDCPFQPUVJGVTCFKVKQPCN
OGVJQFQHVGCEJKPI!9JGPVJGTGKUPQVGZVDQQM!9JGPVJG
UVTWEVWTGQHVJGENCUUKUFGVGTOKPGFD[PGYTGUGCTEJVJCV
YKNNDGWPFGTVCMGPHQTVJG¾TUVVKOGKPVJKUENCUU!
2TQHGUUQT#NKZ&CTFGPIKXGUWUCINKORUGKPUKFGJGT
OQNGEWNCTDKQNQI[NCDQTCVQT[

Col. Leonard C. Fulghum, Jr., ’51
Non-Voting Representatives

“In today’s class we will use the computer to analyze
your DNA and figure out which enzymes you can
use to cut out regions of the DNA,” I say to the seven
students taking molecular genetics.

“You mean, you haven’t done this experiment yet?”
a surprised student asks. “We get to choose how to
design the experiment?”
How do you take students who are interested in
science and make scientists out of them? Many
science courses have labs associated with them, but
generally these are routine exercises that are done in
that course every year with known results.

Mr. James E. Fayssoux, Jr., ’66
President, The Citadel Brigadier Foundation

#%NCUUYKVJQWV$QQMU
by Maj. Alix Darden

Col. Gregory A. Stone, USA (Ret.)
Commandant of Cadets

so it isn’t surprising that a great number of those who
give to the Athletics Department played football.
Interestingly, many of those former football players come
from the classes of 1965, 1971 and 1973. Maybe it was
the period in American history when Vietnam was the hot
topic. Perhaps it was the Civil Rights Movement or the
blistering, summer sun burning down on Coach Red Parker’s
strenuous football practices. Whatever the reason—it
appears that those two classes have taken a lead.
It was the class of 1965, led by Judge Michael Duffy,
that rallied around two of their classmates, Joe Missar and
Frank Murphy, a pair of standout football-playing cadets
who were killed in action in Vietnam. The class raised the
money to erect a statue of the two, perfectly situated outside
the Bulldogs’ locker room at the Altman Athletic Center.
Players now touch the statue before stepping on the field at
Johnson Hagood Stadium, paying tribute to two who gave
their lives and who serve as silent inspirations.
Through Duffy’s efforts and the many who joined him,
there was enough money left over from the statue drive to
create another memorial inside Seignious Hall, which houses
the football coaches’ offices, training room, weight room,
locker room and equipment room. On the first floor, just
outside the locker room, is the Missar-Murphy Tribute Wall,
a deeply moving homage through stirring pictures, including
their cemetery headstones.
The balance of the money raised went to develop the
Missar-Murphy Learning Center in Seignious Hall. Located
near the weight room, the center offers quiet study space
and a lounge area for scholar-athletes to keep up on their
coursework and relax after a grueling physical workout.
“This is a way that we help preserve our rich heritage

Forty-five minutes later, the students have mastered
the computer analysis.

Lt. Col. Gilbert A. Pohl, USAF (Ret.), ’76
President, The Citadel Alumni Association

Brig. Gen. Samuel M. Hines, Jr.
Provost & Dean of the College

By Andy Solomon

Among Citadel sports, football is the king in participation
and spectator numbers, as well as visibility and publicity,

“

I can’t say we produced significant data as
pertaining to our hypothesis, but what I can say is
that everyone who was in that lab on Wednesday
afternoons produced significant results contributing
to the overall understanding each of us has for the
world of research. There is only one way to cross
the bridge from simple undergraduate students
feeding on the information given to them by their
“Now I want you to work as a group, and decide which
professors to higher-level students taking an active
regions of DNA you think should be cut out creating
role in their learning, and that is through courses
mutated DNA for analysis. Hurry up with this
like this one. All in all, after having completed this
because class is almost over, and I need to know today
class and the atmosphere it placed us in, I feel that
what enzymes you want me to order for next week’s
this is an experience all serious biology majors
lab. It sometimes takes up to a week for enzymes to
should undertake. There is knowledge gained and
arrive after I have ordered them, and I want to be
an understanding achieved of things that just aren’t
certain they arrive in time for next week’s lab.”
learned in standard lecture-based classes.

Mr. Charles B. Coe, ’73
Chairman, The Citadel Foundation
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Former players’ unique contributions
support football program’s success
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When I was hired by The Citadel in 1995, I was
charged with developing a molecular biology
program in which students could engage in hands-on,
independent research projects. During independent
research, students work one-on-one with a faculty
member on a unique research project. It is considered
a capstone course and is required in many programs.
The benefits to the students include increased selfconfidence, ability to work in teams, communication
skills, critical thinking skills and problem solving.
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24 A Class without Books
by Maj. Alix Darden

”

David Reames, ’02

With my other responsibilities as a faculty member,
it is difficult to have more than two students in the
lab at a time. Getting them trained and proficient
in laboratory skills can take a while, so students
are encouraged to make a long-term commitment.
Their free time has to match my free time, which
can be problematic. Additionally, students told me
they wanted to be challenged to design their own
experiments and work on unique research projects in
their courses.
Using research as the foundation for Biol424, the
molecular genetics course I teach, sounded like a
way to expose more students to work on unique
research projects and provide the unique learning
that accompanies this type of work.
THe CITADel 2007
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and tradition of Citadel football,” said third-year coach Kevin
Higgins, who worked closely with Duffy and his fundraising
committee. “Through 99 seasons of playing football, we have
only two championships, but we still have a great tradition
and legacy of Citadel football, both on and off the field. This
[Missar-Murphy Learning Center] is not only a tribute to two
great men, but a tribute to Citadel football. And we wouldn’t
have it today if it weren’t for Judge Duffy, and all of those who
joined him in this campaign.”
Several years earlier, one primary need of the
Department of Athletics was an upgrade in the weight room.
Because of the numbers involved, the team that used it most
was football, but they didn’t use it exclusively.
Dr. Harvey Schiller, ’60, a Who’s Who in the world
of professional and amateur athletics, spearheaded a
fundraising drive with a $50,000 donation. Schiller didn’t
stop with his check and went on to encourage others to
participate. Another key supporter was John Carlisle,
’64, who helped put in the flooring at a cost of more than
$25,000. A plaque outside the weight room lists the names
of those who contributed to the project.
“Our weight room is among the best
in the Southern Conference,” said
Higgins. “Coaches know that
many games are won and lost
in the weight room, and we
are no different. That weight
room is in constant use 52
weeks a year, and we’re
beginning to see the results
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56 Former Players’ Unique
Contributions Support Football
Program’s Success
by Andy Solomon

Col. Cardon B. Crawford, USA (Ret.), ’83
Communications
Col. Curtice E. Holland, USA (Ret.)
Finance & Business Affairs
Leslie G. Robinson
Athletics
Col. Donald M. Tomasik, USA (Ret.)
Facilities & Engineering
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